Vision
Catholic Charities helps solve the problems of New Yorkers in need—non-Catholics and Catholics alike. We rebuild lives and touch almost every human need promptly, locally, day in and day out, always with compassion and dignity. Catholic Charities helps your neighbors, as you would like to be helped if your family were in need.

Quick Facts
356,000 Individuals Served
90 Catholic Charities Agencies
300 Neighborhood and Community Sites
6,200 Dedicated Staff
12,000 Generous Volunteers
1,000 Independent Trustees and Directors
$715,000,000 Annual Combined Budgets:
20% Private Funding
80% Public Funding
88c of Every Dollar for Program Services

For Help: 888.744.7900
To Help: 646.794.2051
www.catholiccharitiesNY.org

AT A GLANCE

Protecting & Nurturing Children & Youth
28,542 youth in afterschool programs and sports
382 children adopted by loving families
6,066 children placed in safe foster care
7,254 children learning in day care
**Feeding the Hungry & Sheltering the Homeless**
- 6,669,082 nutritious meals served
- 6,681 families kept from homelessness
- 7,596 individuals in affordable housing or temporary and transitional apartments
- 9,051 individuals provided with emergency overnight shelter

**Strengthening Families & Resolving Crises**
- 8,357 individuals given job training and placement
- 1,401 women supported during unplanned pregnancies
- 6,886 individuals helped with emergency financial assistance
- 54,098 people connected to resources

**Welcoming & Integrating Immigrants & Refugees**
- 2,176 families given counsel and protected from exploitation
- 28,332 calls for help answered promptly in 18 languages
- 478 breadwinners helped to obtain work authorization
- 457 individual refugees resettled

**Supporting the Physically & Emotionally Challenged**
- 2,213 preschooleers in early intervention and special education classes
- 1,866 individuals cared for in safe residences or apartments
- 8,677 people treated for substance abuse
- 7,953 visually and hearing-impaired individuals in adaptive training